
The Saintly Reminder for the Week of The Saintly Reminder for the Week of May 07, 2023May 07, 2023

You may mail in your donations to:
All Saints' Episcopal Church, P.O. Box 430357, Pontiac. MI 48343

Please send all weekly Saintly Reminder content requests to Rev. Chris
Humphrey (pastorchrisandsam@yahoo.com) by Thursday evening of each
week for inclusion in the Friday publication.

Week At A Glance
This link will connect you with the 10:30 Sunday service.

or If you want to watch it on YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCffEqUt9vHNuUWZYrDeG_ow
or to join us on Facebook Live:
https://www.facebook.com/AllSaints

Dates and times are subject to change

Sunday 5-7
-8 am to 9 pm - Sanctuary - Celtic Service
-9:15 am to 10:15 am - Library - Centering Prayer Group
-10:30 am to 12:00 pm - Sanctuary - Traditional Service
-12 pm to 1 pm - RKR - Coffee Hour
-12:15 pm to 3 pm prox - Gym - Stage Combat Training
-5:30 pm to 8:30 pm - Auditorium Kitchen-Tentative

Monday 5-8
-7 pm to 8 pm - Commons - AA

https://www.paypal.com/donate/?token=dVOeiYLhxa6gMur0purKJ2vdzgJMmPhu6Q4TGUxIFR3sWukr5Nuk0KJ9ah5Z_1upEogqnkS0_jnGWCtH&fromUL=true
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ok6Gcji9Mlfsh1WFAGTWJXJfbk-zWNwKXVRsq2ZTLdDYmWz2jd0dvfr6U77RAeUNdtVLYekz-EhU0Kde7D41IBhrioVnfgvvhJqvafYSuPej_VNdFK3pKprh873jFKaZbzUaL2EEg_XW3di1ug9EKa-vSpE8KikXzMJLCG7ii-sNEazLyWUc7gUPIcUTyglj&c=CX3GQ5IxdTWBaUAO8V58KZ00JVjGiur9G7uQ1JBuQFYQfzqFXf9yCQ==&ch=pjC6O616J-UbEIOesB4YiSAuFdlAl9uiUi_iXeonp4xx1M1FwLq3BQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ok6Gcji9Mlfsh1WFAGTWJXJfbk-zWNwKXVRsq2ZTLdDYmWz2jd0dvfcq3Rx9FnikiFSexwwgoapDRwJpVIYZonpO0nh0vWdSgiNzFrrFb-VavTOyMssSekOpqobcpITQ2IQl1sH2CDv39LgyfM-7Pk9EKnUzqDn3ueod2uaslqA=&c=CX3GQ5IxdTWBaUAO8V58KZ00JVjGiur9G7uQ1JBuQFYQfzqFXf9yCQ==&ch=pjC6O616J-UbEIOesB4YiSAuFdlAl9uiUi_iXeonp4xx1M1FwLq3BQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ok6Gcji9Mlfsh1WFAGTWJXJfbk-zWNwKXVRsq2ZTLdDYmWz2jd0dvfcq3Rx9FnikiFSexwwgoapDRwJpVIYZonpO0nh0vWdSgiNzFrrFb-VavTOyMssSekOpqobcpITQ2IQl1sH2CDv39LgyfM-7Pk9EKnUzqDn3ueod2uaslqA=&c=CX3GQ5IxdTWBaUAO8V58KZ00JVjGiur9G7uQ1JBuQFYQfzqFXf9yCQ==&ch=pjC6O616J-UbEIOesB4YiSAuFdlAl9uiUi_iXeonp4xx1M1FwLq3BQ==
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  -7 -pm to 10 pm - Auditorium - Crimes of the Heart rehearsal
  -7 pm -Zoom- Movie
Tuesday 5-9
  -10 am to 2 pm - Auditorium - Matchan Lunch Program
  -10 am to 2 pm - Library - Christian Legal Aid of Michigan
  -10 am to 2 pm - Gym - Matchan Free Market
  -3 pm to 6:30 pm - Commons - Bound Together
  -3:30 to 5 pm - Gym - BT
  -4 pm to 6:30 pm - Auditorium - Literacy Training Bound Together
  -6 pm to 9 pm - Library - Mental Health Project meeting
  -7 pm to 9 pm - RKR - Mission & Ministry Meeting

Wednesday 5-10
Note: Bound Together canceled for today
  -3 pm to 6 pm - RKR - Administration and Finance Committee meeting
  -6 pm to 10 pm - Auditorium - Crimes of the Heart rehearsal
  -7 pm to 9 pm - Gym - Stage Combat Training
  -7:30 to 9 pm - Choir Room - Choir Rehearsal

Thursday 5-11
  -10 am to 2 pm - Auditorium - Matchan Lunch Program
  -10 am to 2 pm - Gym - Marchan Free Market
  -2 pm to 6:30 pm - Auditorium - BT End of Year Party
  -3 pm to 6:30 pm - Commons - BT
  -3:30 to 5 PM - Gym - BT
  -5:30 to 6:30 pm - RKR - Inquirers Class
Friday 5-12
  -11 am to 1 pm - Gym - Volleyball CMLF
  -11 am to 12 pm - Commons - AA
  -11 am to 4 pm - Auditorium - Breakfast setup

Saturday 5-13
  -7 am to 12 pm - Auditorium - Community Breakfast
  -10 am to 2 pm - Bookstore Open
  -10 am to 2 pm - Resale Shop Open
  -2 pm to 6 pm - Auditorium - Crimes set build
-7pm-Sylvan Community Center- Bound Together fundraiser

Coffee Hour- More than coffee it is a time to visit and
get to know one another building the community of All
Saints'
Grab a friend or make a new friend by "hosting" coffee hour after the 10:30 service. 
It's a lot of fun and doesn't take a lot to do. 

Here is a "check list" of duties so to speak. 

  1    Make sure coffee and hot water for tea is made and placed in the carafes (If you
aren't sure how to use the coffee maker in the Rose Kneale Room kitchen, Ken Dyker,
Nancy Derby, Mary Beth Tygielski will be glad to show you, or ask anyone you see. We'll
all be willing to help)
  2.    Cups, plates, silverware-if needed-napkins are found in the cabinets out on the
balcony. Of if it's a "special" Sunday and you'd like to bring in something for the season or
festive, feel free to do so.



  3   Tea bags are found in the cupboard nearest the balcony door in the kitchen.
  4.  Check the refrigerator before your Sunday and see that there is liquid cream and
Juice for the kids and if not, please purchase or check in the office early in the week with
Antonio and ask for these items to be purchased.
  5.  Bring cookies and or "breakfast" pastries-such as a Bundt cake, coffee cake/s
or muffins.  
REMEMBER, YOU DO NOT HAVE TO PROVIDE A BREAKFAST/BRUNCH. THIS IS
"COFFEE HOUR"
  6.  Have family members or friends help. Don't feel like you have to do this all alone.
  7.  Most leave the service after they've received Communion set out the food and pour
the coffee and juice etc. which is more that acceptable. 
  8.  Keep an eye on the table while everyone is spending time together and clear off empty
plates or help pour for the kids if this is needed.
  9.  Clean up after by emptying the carafes, putting any remaining items away such as
cream, sugar, cups, juice, etc. etc.. If there are any dishes that need to be washed, Please
do them. Do not leave for someone else to do. Our housekeepers no longer do dirty
dishes that are left from meetings or gatherings. 

If any questions, please contact any Parish Life Member: Dyann Hayes, Lori Hackett, Ken
Dyker; Nancy Derby, Mary Beth Tygielski; Lisa Varnier, Robert Dawson

Thank you. 

In him we have redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of sins, in accordance with
the riches of God’s grace. Ephesians 1:7
 
I have swept away your offenses like a cloud, your sins like the morning mist. Return to
me, for I have redeemed you. Isaiah 44:22
 
Are not five sparrows sold for two pennies? And not one of them is forgotten before
God. Why, even the hairs of your head are all numbered. Fear not, you are of more value
than many sparrows. Luke 12:6-7
 
Be curious, not judgmental. Walt Whitman
 
 
One of this week’s lessons for me is to simply listen to my Pastor when he tells me
let’s just open the doors, provide what we can provide for those who are able to get
here, and give room for the Holy Spirit to do the rest.
 
This past Friday and Saturday may have been my own dipping of my toe into the
wilderness and listening to the calls of temptation. The thought of taking the easy
way out and cancelling the Breakfast this week. It crossed my mind to take a
break. We did have nearly a foot of wet snow come down in less than six
hours. There was a fallen tree that blocked both of our vehicles in our driveway. The
temperature, although not as cold as it could have been, caused my hands to go
numb as I dug out the snow. And then of course my hip, which has progressively
gotten worse it seems over the last several days, making it painful to stand up let
alone walk. More altruistically, I could think of our guests and volunteers having to



risk life and limb to have a Breakfast. What’s more important, really?
 
Well, what’s more important I’ve learned is listening to the Pastor when he tells you
to give room for the Holy Spirit to work.
 

Monday Movie: 200 Meters
Contact Lisa Uchno for the link to watch
from your house!

Our movie for Monday, May 8, 2023 is the drama
“200 Meters” (2020). It is a timely story of daily
life in the Occupied Territories. This is the first
movie by Palestinian-Jordanian writer-director Ameen Nayfeh. Mustafa is a Palestinian
freelance construction worker who lives 200 meters from his wife Salwa and their children,
separated by the West Bank border wall. He lives in Palestine with his mother, while his
wife and children live in Israel. They are Israeli citizens because his wife was born in
Israel. He refuses to request an Israeli ID card on principle. One day his son is injured and
hospitalized. Mustafa is turned away at the wall because his work permit has just expired.
Desperate, he resorts to an illegal and dangerous way across. This movie stars Ali Sulima,
Lama Zreik, and Anna Unterberger.

“200 Meters” won the Audience Award at the Venice Film Festival in 2020. It was Jordan’s
entry in the Best International Film category that year’s Academy Awards. The movie has
a 90% rating on Rotten Tomatoes.
 
A sample of reviews by critics includes:
•   A superb central performance by Ali Suliman is at the heart of this impressive first
feature, which persuasively captures the grinding indignities of day-to-day Palestinian life
(Screen International)
•   The great Ali Suliman has been in demand for years as a character actor in American
action films, But he’s always at his best when he gets a chance to be a leading man,
usually in dramas from Israel and Palestine. He gives one of his finest performances in
this movie. His Mustafa radiates decency, even when other people think his nationality
alone makes him suspect (LA Times)
•   Nayfeh’s film mixes thriller-like tension with deeply-felt sympathy for his characters, with
Suliman delivering a finely-nuanced performance (The Arts Desk)
•   After overcoming what seems a million obstacles, it is Mustafa’s liberating smile that
leaves its mark on the viewer, a symbol of resistance, dignity and hope (Cineuropa)

Attention All Saints Golfers and Duffers.



Looking for yet another excuse to swing your clubs this year, well here it is!

Please take a look at the invitation below from Morley Burns and his family as they
celebrate the life of the late Morley Burns III by raising money for special causes in
his honor and memory. The 4th Annual Golf Outing 2023 is a chance to even put an
All Saints' team or two together. So please don't miss it.

Mesothelioma may have taken young Morley's life all too soon, but his indomitable
spirit lives on.

Last year the funds from this golf outing provided $5100 that supported people in the
Pontiac community through the Rector's Discretionary Account! All proceeds this
year will go the All Saints again and also the Mesothelioma Fund.

Rev. Chris

Hi All,

For those of you who haven't marked your calendar yet, this year's LEESTRONG
golf outing, to gather and remember Morley, will be held Friday August 11. We have
included this year's flyer as an attachment. The outing will be held at Boulder Pointe
in Oxford, again this year. We have held entry fee at $130 per person / $520 per
team. We hope to see everyone again this year. Please feel free to share this with



your friends, family and any of Morley's friends you are in contact with.
 
Please start putting your teams together. For those of you who have your team,
have locked in the date and know you are coming, it is never too early to fill out the
Jot form, to hold your spot. And it is also, never too early to pay your registration fee.

Hope to see you in August,
 
Morley, Edith, Marissa, Scott and Sam
Austin, Ethan, Luke & Joey
 

Resale Shop News:
The Resale Shop is open every

Saturday from 10 to 2
All new merchandise in the Resale Shop today!!
Winter is gone and spring and summer is here.
Come and shop!
Resale Shop Committee

Can You Help Super-Charge
Our Legislative Campaign to End Gun Violence?  

 Friends - 
We're in a critical moment for gun violence organizing. We need to set up meetings
with legislators every day to push our bills forward.
Can you help?
We need volunteers who can work with our legislative coordinator Vicki Schroeder to
call legislators' offices, confirm schedules, and book meetings. It's work that must be
done     9 am - 5 pm, Monday thru Friday. It's not complicated and just requires a bit
of organization. Never called a legislator for a meeting before? Don't worry - Vicki
will train you. If you can help, please contact Vicki directly at vvschroed@gmail.com.

Next Steps for EGVMI:
June 17: "Silence the Violence" Statewide Day of Action (more details available



during February membership meeting)
September 23: EGVMI Fall Lobby Day in Lansing. Save the date!

Additional Dates to Hold with Details to Follow:

May 24, Michigan United Lobby Day (contact Angana Shah, ashah@miunited.org)
June 2-4: Moms Demand Action Wear Orange Weekend of Action
June 25: Charles W. Reid Community Center March in Detroit

 Donate Today!

Diocesan Wide Confirmation Services are soon approaching.

Saturday, June 3, 2023
St. John’s, Royal Oak at 4pm

This is an occasion for anyone wishing to make their confirmation, renew
their baptismal vows with the bishop or to be received by our bishop into
the Episcopal Church. Please let me know if you would like to participate in
this diocesan event.
Rev. Chris 303-507-0833 (text or call) or by email at
(rector@allsaintspontiac.org)

Book Group May 23, 2023

For our next Book Group we will be reading Mad Honey by Jodi Picoult and
Jennifer Finney Boylan. We will meet in the Rose Kneale Room on
Tuesday, May 23 at 7:00 pm.

mailto:ashah@miunited.org
https://migunsafety.civicrm.org/civicrm/mailing/url?u=275&qid=27724
tel:303-507-0833
mailto:rector@allsaintspontiac.org


Coming up:

�Tuesday, May 9: Literacy Fun Day with Christ Church Cranbrook
Wednesday, May 10: NO Bound Together (PSD 1/2 day)
Thursday, May 11: � Bound Together End of Year Party -- our last day for 2022-23!�

� Sincere thanks to Ms. Melinda, a PCAC board member and active fiber artist here in SE
Michigan, for facilitating a field trip (walking!) to Pontiac Creative Art Center on Thursday to see
an installation of art created by students at Oakland Community College. 
Pedal Works fitted at least 25 bikes to our kids/siblings  �on Saturday, April 29  -- these
generous folks are making sure that the summer can involve some quality outdoor time. Many
thanks to Karen Boyk, Mark Dillon and the whole PedalWorks team, along with  Assistance
League - Rochester who graciously funded helmets for all of our kids!

 Tickets are selling for the May 13 benefit at the Sylvan Lake Community Center!  We will
have Dave Bennett with us as a favorite event -- we had such a good time with that venue in 2021
that we just have to try it once again.  Tickets are $50 and available by clicking BT Benefit
Tickets.

We always need volunteer help, as there are many tasks and a very small staff! If you can
give us a hand (say, tending the silent auction, or helping with refreshments) -- please do
let me know, with sincere thanks in advance.

Our auctions (silent and live!) and event sponsorships (from $100 - $500) are available
now and you can find information/forms attached below:

Do you have an amazing silent/live auction item to donate?  Please let us know, and
we'll be happy to pick your item up! 
 Auction opportunities so far  are from Erebus Escape, Goldner-Walsh Nurseries, The
Grill, Detroit Zoo, Sylvan Table, Wines for Humanity (a wine tasting party!) and a week at
a Miami condo plus TWO 80th anniversary subscriptions to Chamber Music Detroit! We
also have Ellen's on board, as well as the amazing Cannelle Bakery in
Birmingham! AND: Epiphany Glass Studio is offering a glass-blowing experience for
two. You don't want to miss these!!
Would you like to be a benefit sponsor?  Sponsorships are available at multiple levels,
and we will be thrilled to feature you/your organization in our benefit program! Just give us
a shout via the form attached below, an email or the cell phone listed below.  (Tickets to
the event are included at some sponsorship levels!)

Tell your friends, and plan to be with us for a great afternoon of music, food/drink and terrific
auction items!� 

Oakland University William Beaumont School of Medicine faculty made time to meet with
us today about ways in which we might partner to bring STEM programming to our students in
the 2023-24 program year -- so many great ideas, and a lot of opportunities to think about plans
for a consistent approach to enrichment programming at Bound Together next year!

� CATCH Training on Friday, April 28 at UWM Sports Complex was a lot of
fun!  This training teaches adults working with youth (preschool - 5th grade) strategies to
encourage and increase moderate-to-vigorous physical activity and awareness of healthy eating.
We're hoping to incorporate some ideas that will make our gym time really work for our kids.�

https://ticketstripe.com/BTBenefit2023


Calling all volunteers: our last two program days have a LOT going on!
�Christ Church Cranbrook will be with us on Tuesday, May 9, to host a Literacy Fun
Day! � We're looking forward to books, games, a taco bar and some ice cream sundaes! This will
be epic and we'll share more as details become available.

And then . . . the End of Year Party on Thursday, May 11! � Along with the usual suspects
(like crafts, our new on-screen Jeopardy games, and pizza!), we are SUPER excited about
bringing in opportunities for families to engage resources during the celebration -- Pontiac Public
Library will be signing kids up for summer reading, Oakland Forward will be talking with parents
about their goals for their childrens' educations, Gary Burnstein Clinic will be offering COVID
boosters and information about their services, Consumers Energy will be providing information
about energy efficiency and FREE resources to get there, and Pontiac Promise Zone will talk with
parents about resources for post-secondary education.  And of course we'll be signing kids up
for Vacation Bible School and Bound Together for 2023-24! Join us and celebrate a great
year with our students and families. ❤

Our capstone event with the Oakland University School of Engineering will be on
Saturday, June 3, with a field trip to campus, activities and hopefully a campus tour! ⚛  Stay
tuned to this space for more news!

�Vacation Bible School planning is well underway with our partner organizations . We are
scheduled for Monday - Friday, July 24-28.  We are always happy to have volunteers, and
we will be offering dinner at 5 with program to follow from 5:30 -7:30.  Music, stories,
crafts, games -- all of the usual suspects, and we'd love for you to be a part of it! 

�Do you have a connection to a granting organization?  We're always thrilled to hear from
friends about new opportunities to get these applications out to grantors who share our sense of
mission for children and families. Just let us know if you have a connection to a philanthropic
entity and we will absolutely follow up.  �

�Bound Together's Amazon Wish List is active � , listing any number of items that will make
our kids and volunteers' work together as productive as possible! We are so grateful to everyone
who has supported us in this way (and we'll be updating again VERY soon!) Check it out here  --
and a warm thank you to those who have already responded with items for our kids!

Thanks so much to everyone for your support as we prepare our kids for a terrific
summer!

Best
Michele �

Prayers of the PeoplePrayers of the People
We pray for those who have entrusted their needs to our intercession on their
behalf:

Angela Joy; Annette; Barbara; Becky; Ben; Betty; Brenda; Brian; Carolyn; Cedric;
Chalino, Sandra & Hector; Cheryl; Chris & Lisa; Christine J.; Cyndi; David; Devon;
Donald; Dyann; Eddie; Eleanor; Elda; Elio and Yadrith; Elizabeth; Gale; Gerry;
Gracia; Hannah; Heidi & Mark; Holly; Jacob; Joan; John; Johnathan; Jorge; June;
Karen; Karen & Mike; Kate; Kate Mary; Kevin; LaJuana; Lenora; Louise; Maria;
Marilyn; Marlene & Gregory; Mary S-D; MarySue; Mary V; Michelle H; Michelle L;
Mike & Chris; Mildred; Myrna; Nicole; The Oxford families; Pamela; Rachel; Ron;
Rosemary; Roy; Roz; Ruthie; Sally; Sam; Sean; Shedrick & Family; Stephen; Suzie;
Taylor D; Tony, Yvonne & Mary; Tyler & Antoine; Valerie; Valerie & Micah; Wardell;
William; and The People of Ukraine. 

https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/192OKDT46OKVX?ref_=wl_share


Now is the time to name aloud those for whom we ought to pray and for whom you
desire prayer. Also, please remember the faces and stories of those whose names
we do not know but for whom Jesus had a great love, the poor, the homeless, the
friendless, and the needy.

In order to make it easier for everyone to fill out a prayer request form, we have
created a fillable PDF of the form. You can download the form here. Fill it out, save
it, and then email the request to Father Chris Johnson (You are welcome to call him
directly at 303-507-0833).

Requests for Prayer or a Visit
An easy way to request a prayer or a visit from the clergy or for communion from a
Lay Eucharistic Visitor is to go to our website (allsaintspontiac.org) and look at the
bottom of any page to find “We Can Help”. There, you can request a clergy visit, a
prayer, a general request or make a comment about the website or the church. All
requests for a visit or a prayer go directly to the Rector and are confidential.

We have regular and large print copies of
Forward Day By Day daily meditations for
May through July 2023 are now
available. Please contact Rev. Chris
Johnson if you would like to receive one of
those copies. I will be happy to drop it off.
 
Cell 303-507-0833
Email  rector@allsaintspontiac.org

Vestry Directory
Co-Senior Warden Michael Kobylik (mkobylik@gmail.com)
Co-Senior Warden Lisa Varnier (varnierlm@gmail.com)
Junior Warden Tony Skillman (nskillma@msn.com)
Clerk (Secretary) Mary Beth Tygielski (tally_mb@yahoo.com)
 
Vestry Members:
Michelle Berry-Lane, Gregg Bloomfield, Morley Burns, Robert Dawson

https://files.constantcontact.com/1ab6335e001/775ae01d-e5d7-4f1f-b810-fc684f08b423.pdf?rdr=true
http://rector@allsaintspontiac.org
mailto:mkobylik@gmail.com
mailto:varnierlm@gmail.com
mailto:nskillma@msn.com
mailto:tally_mb@yahoo.com


(rdawson716@gmail.com), Andrea Enright, Lori Hackett, Dyann Hayes
·

We wanted to remind you that if you shop on Amazon, if you use the link
below, All Saints' will receive a portion of your sale!!

Shop through this link!

ALL SAINTS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
171 W. PIKE ST., PONTIAC, MI 48341
P.O. BOX 430357, PONTIAC, MI 48343

248-334-4571

Please use this QR Code to access
Onrealm, All Saints' congregation network
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